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RUSSIAN MOBILIZATION IS ABSOLUTE
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risis in European Situation Will Be Reached
MNIIDIJOMlDl^w^ia May.

War Against Russia

in a Few Hours
1ULARLY ;■ ÆÎ

PREPARES TO MOBILIZE 
FORCE DEMANDS ON RUSSIA 
ERAL EUROPEAN WAR IMPENDS
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: Canadien Frew Despatch,

. LONDON, July 30.—A despatch from St. Petersburg to Reuter’< 
Telegraph Company says that it is believed in St. Petersburg that 
Austria will declare war against" Russia on Friday. The despatch adds 
that if this should be the case, it is understood that Emperor Nicholas 
will go to Moscow to deliver a pronouncement in the Uspensky Ca

I
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First Contingent of at Least 
Twenty Thousand Men Ar
ranged for by Militia Coun- 

. cil—Col. Sam Hughes May 
' ' Be Placed in Command

------ -o
T.i ’s Latest Photograph Gennan Cabinet Sat Until Midnight and Cen

sorship Over Telegraph Lines is Ominous 
Sign-Big Powers May Be Plunged Into 
War in Few Hours-Rus.ia Refuses To 
Check Mobilization.

RUSSIA’S MOBILIZATION FULL, 
VDWAFEARS FLAMS ARE ROT

■y • Staff Reporter
t OTTAWA, July 80.—The militia 

sonncil, at a special meeting today. 
) Bade preliminary arrangements for 
jV ssnding a first contingent of 20,000 
L or 25.000 men to aid the imperial 

forces in case Britain is drawn into 
■ the war. The British war office has 
¥ also been advised that ft can rely on 

quick action by the Canadian militia 
forces.
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&Little Hope Entertained at the 
Austrian Capital of Success 
of Peace Negotiations — 
Servians Accused of Breach 
of International Law in De
struction of Belgrade Bridge 
-r-Austriane at River Drina

1 ' \
Britain Desires Secrecy -, 1

Canadian Press Deenateh.
LONDON, July, 80.—The V 

war office , tonight sent ai re
quest to all newspapers to re
frain from publishing news 
of British military and naval 
movements. ••

A
Canadian Press Despatch. '
German e?b° ei, p^ldtilvertytoe cmpjr/r <S?S rüLjli** *ÏS 
P0Kc|8ît BeWir|hât 3 “nSOrShip 0,cr ÜIC “topiph lines Is belng“ÏÏi

is to be involved in universal

'i
Compaey
Limited

pSi

ÎThe militia headquarters 
staff have plane for mobilisation al
ready prepared and every official hae 
teen instructed ae to his duties in 
ease Canada is asked to send 
tiugent. The permanent force 
Halifax, Esquintait and other points 
have been ordered to tte ready for 
mobilization orders, and the Halifax 
garrison have been ordered 
from the camp at Aldershot to their 
barracks and Fort Station at Hall-

1
1Canadian Prase Despatch.

VIENNA, July 80. — Opinion con
cerning Russia’s attitude In thf 
Austro-Servian situation is extremely 
pessimistic. The feeling of peseta 
ism was strengthened today by th- 
news of Russia’s preparations, whtcl 
was regarded here as meaning a com 

| plete mobilisation of the Russlai 
forces. It is well known here tha 
the peace efforts of European diplo 
raacy will not succeed. If Russia con 
elders her long fostered plans at las . 
ripe for realisation.

The only news,thus far received fron 
the Servian side, concerns the 

It is not im- te the Setnlln-Belgrade bridge. Thl 
bridge was regarded as neutral, ant 
its destruction is therefore -considers, 
a breach of, international law. 

Wghthtg.gw
A semi-official despatch received 

here tonight concerning the move
ments of the Austrian troops says :

“The covering line of our troops onj 
the River Drina has been pressed for
ward to the main arm of the river. 
There was some fighting during this 
advance, but not of a serious char
acter. One man on the Austrian side 
and about ten Servians were killed. 
Bands of Servians vainly attempted to 
harass the Austrians at BJelina.’’ • 

BJelina Is in the north corner of Bos
nia, between the Rivers 
Drina.
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■ from Vienna, given tn the briefest 
form and thus far dealing with the

zzsrs EB ™rl”been received in London concerning L^nttrL! , BWl‘n- “Un* la 
| the. course of hostilities. . ; tio.t-2 o, th “T*”’ ***"* **“

Nerve reports ate current that battle, wi'thTrue Yanked **!’ fT Y°** 
are in Progress at various points, in- f T0**1’ ahowei1 ité
eluding one from Milan tonight .that a keeping onen" Î” kn°Wle4ee by

reeent of the °erman Emperor, shows the lines ^ta^d^o^tehtî1 »* prlces were *>ut up as a'furtheTtaU*

J»» part of the Austrians to cross pf Qth*r faucial centres and fully
tho river hitve been repulsed, and the capable of taking care of itself. Tamm
reports of the occupation Of Belgrade terday this bluff was called »
are considered premature. m . , caUed, and it

Menace Qreying. Vnl o f , * elther to the Ne"
While the newa of the actual de- who haTh” v^0”' °r t0 thoee

velopments in the Austro-Servian war Wh h d been trl<*ed by a confidence 
is unsatisfactory the general situation *ame- 11 may be that the. public whe 
is one of growing menace. There Is deal in Wall street were heavily in.
are .™ St VOlVed “f that by the market

ationa thru the medium of Berlifi, dip- open mllIlonB of dollars in new mar* 
lomatlc intercourse between these two rins would be forced to New York, or 
p?uiltrl*f. having been suspended, but it may mean that many big institue

°f eUC- wanted a market to sell out or
„ Germany Mdmssed a note to ^,p«vent financlal ^«y to th
Russia’srmobfitaiUon ata^^the" ab ' ^,hat?yer th« reason- Wall «tree*
sence of a satisfactory reulv it is ftareii con,t1lnued t0 do business yesterday 
German y may take steps to mohnHm SJ111 a ban*c 'n prices was forced in also. It is uridem^odthat on the ?in! thc 'ate fading. A ! ; the active rail- 
ure of his conference scheme Sir Ed ro?d, st?cks feil from five to sixteen ward Grey invited ^an7to®ug«rt R?1"'8, from,tbe Wevhyus day, and at 
some way out of the difficulty an/all the cl?,8e of. the market prices were 
eyes are now turned to the* 'German th® bottora- Th« only issues
emperor as the man upon whom Eu- 1? which Canadians were more par- 
rope’s fate depends. tipularly interested were C. P. R. and

KiiMr Maokay. C. P. R. made a new low atCsn Avert War. 164 and Macka'y sold at 61, against
a price of 76 at the close of the mar
ket In Toronto on Tuesday. Some in
dications of yesterday's downfall in 
prices can be obtained from the com
parison below. The extra margins 
called thruout the United States and 
Canada yesterday would run into a 
hundred million dollars, and this money 

pre- has gone to New York, 
turn.

A Wall Street TrickIfax.
Hughes May Go. 

Col. tho Hon. Sam Hughes 1
. vv,, «ays a

Canadian first contingent of 20,000 
or 30,000 could be ready to sail in 
two or three weeks.

* probable that he would go himself 
| and command the contingent.
^ The active Canadian militia now 
E-' numbers about 8e,0iTO. There" are 

nearly half a million men on the re- 
l e*rve whp have had training in past 

years, but the total available, if full 
strength were called out, would be 
about 250,000, and such a 
would take a long time to equip.

Tt is stated that 20,000 men could 
he mobilized and equipped without 
delay. At Petawawa this 
1.2,000 men were mobilized 
week.
twidge tonight and will be back here 
on Monday. Brigadier-General Mac
Donald, head of the militia supplies 
branch, is also going on with his 
plans for a western tour of inspec
tion, leaving Saturday. The prime 

• minister, Sir Robert Borden, may be 
back from Muekoka early next week, 
tho he has been advised that this is 

■ ! eot necessary.

u ■ I
At Tamworth Inquest, High n 

Con s table Van Koughnet , | 
Who Searched House With ; I 
Inspector Miller, Declares 

ITmY Found Nothing Sus- on-a 
picious.
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- Bums» ARMY AND NAVY READY 
■ AS “PRECAimONARr MEASURES

(By a Staff Reporter).
TAMWORTH, Ont., July 80.

That Blanche Lillian York® came to 
her death on the night of July 8 as 
the result of an illegal operation per
formed by Dr. C. K. Robinson.

Above is tho substance of- the 
diet returned by the jury empaneled 
by Coroner Dr. Cowan at the close 
of the inquest today. According to 
the evidence, the callousness exhibit
ed by Robinson after the death of the 
girl was remarkable. For eight days 
he slept and ate in the house with arm>' 
the remains, at the same time ques- moment’» notice, and the British, 
tioning the girl’s friends and rela- army 18 duietiy and swifts pre- 
tires as to her whereabouts, and 
assisting in the searches for her, so 
ae to divert suspicion from himself.

According to the evidence of Mrs.
Thompson, to whom 
brought two bed sheets to be washed 
of blood etainj, the hem of • one of 
them she noticed to be partly burned,' 
which led to a theory advanced be
fore the inquest that the sheet had 
been used to carry the amputated 
lower limbs to the furnace.
Thursday and Friday evenings dark 
smoke was seen coming from the 
furnace chimney.
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War Office Does Not Admit M obilization is in Progress, But 
War Footing Has Been Es tablished — Destination of 
First Fleet is a Secret.

vérin a
Col. Hughes left for Braee-

.25
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.17 Emperor Wildly Cheered.
Emperor Francis Joseph’s arrival 

hero today from Ischl was the occasion 
tor one of the greatest demonstrations 
ever witnessed in Vienna. A crowd 
estimated to number thirty thousand 
gathered at the station and cheered 
the emperor with frenzied loyalty. The 
emperor appeared to be in better 
health than for a long time past and 
was deeply moved with the warmth of 
his reception.

Cafes, restaurants and other resorts 
are now deserted of evenings, while 
the main streets are filled with singing 
and cheering processions.

From all parts of the monarchy 
comes news of old officers and sol
diers volunteering for active service. 
The volunteers include men of Bosnian 
origin, who display. patriotism equal 
to that of the Austrians.

ivuldera o>f Pork. 
6 to 8 lbs. each. Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. July 30.---The British 
is preparing for war at a

the only reason for absence accepted 
being serious illness. All the po
lice on leave have likewise returned to 
duty, some of them to replace the sol
diers guarding the military stores and 
stations, who are needed elsewhere.

The forces at Aldershot have been 
reinforced by numerous detachments 
from other points and o battalion of 
the duke of Cornwall's regiment, 
which was about to embark for Hong 
Kong, has begin detained.

Searchlights Playing

.14
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d Cornflakes. 3

paring..65 The war office throws cold 
water on the word “mobilisation" and 
has Issued another carefully framed 
official notice to the newspapers that 
only “the usual precautions’’ are being 
tàken.
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Hard to Imagine

Wÿè&iiâicaJI the two principals to settle their 
without outside interference 

themeantime, every nation In Eu- 
r°^*,** taking active steps to be

to-any eventualities. 
atTvîe^ y correspondent

of foreign affairs) rsrf«»5 .minister discuss the annexitionf“fdBoflsnUyand 
Herzegovina with any power but Tor 
key* and accepted the Mne-o-Mf? " uf* 
come to a conference onîygge8tl°n t0 
press condition that this 
should be eliminated from 
topics to be dealt with

fSS E
conditions of peace are being settled 
signed and ratified.”.. . K settled,

.25
. .25mite. 2 lbs 

fruit Cake. Per Robinson
J*11"0?8 and crlu=a' as is the sitn- 
Stion m Europe it is hard to imagine 
that Germany will,lightly 
• war that

Nevertheless, plans to place the land 
forces on a war footing, except the 
summoning of the territorial» to arms, 
have been taken. All the territorial [ 
officers received orders today to o-

' against a surprise invasion and which 
1 usually are manned

.15
OELONA TEA, 58c.
elona Tea of unl
and fine flavor, 

Friday 2 V- lbs. .58 
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'ream Chocolale.1.

engage in 
means practically a contln- 

She will have to 
much in armies 

legions to the Russian 
frontiers and this means that her 
industries will be paralysed by the 
withdrawal of the flower of her work
ing manhood. The battlefields 
Pf a size never before realized.

Even more than this.
9 brought Into the conflict

The searchlight station on the 
eastern coast, whose office is to guardent in arms, 

troops not so move I!never to reprepared for a call to duty.
A large section of the engineers’ ' 

staff of the territorials has been order- I 
ed on duty. It consists of electricians, ' 
mine layers,

.25 as in 
and French by skeleton 

staff» are now fully manned, largley 
by territorials. Coastwise steamers 
report the lights all along the coast 
as being in operaalon all last night, 
playing ,their shafts on every incom
ing and every outgoing vessel.

None but the admiralty which is 
In constant touch thru

ed Turkish De- 
y 20c. Per lb. .15 
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will be itex- iCoroner’s Censure.
Several times today the 

■topped proceedings to 
nesses for reluctance in giving evi
dence, particularly in the 
Dlngman Floyd for not giving 
to the police the only letter received 
here from Dr. Robinson. Floyd ad
mitted that he knew from its 
tents tljat Robinson would not re
turn to Tamworth.

Some
Are being eent to Ireland 
place the engineers of the regular 
army, all of whom have been with
drawn from that place for duty in 
nection with the land defences, parti
cularly on the eastern coast.

of these forces 
to re-les If Britain is 

the German 
mercantile marine will disappear from 
the seas. Her external commerce will 
e«a«e except to the extent it can be 
carried from neutral ports. It is al
most impossible to imagine Germany 
■ending her

incoroner 
censure wlt-

ti
wirelessICK knows the whereabouts of the first 

con- fleet, which left Portland yesterday 
but It is a safe presumption that the 
fleet is in » position close to the chan- 

Every oflicer and private of the re- I nel where it cast strike the North Sea 
gular army on leave has been recalled, [ in the event of hostilities.
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double sense more thL P.nyont
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Dr. Robinson’s brother, M. w. 
inson, arrived in Tamworth early this 
afternoon accompanied by the doctor’s 
wife and her brother. He urged that 
the inquest be adjourned for a week 
so that two important

Rob-
CanadUr Pr**i Despatch.

LONDON. July 81.—An Athens de
spatch to The Daily Telegraph says it 
is reported from Corfu that the Rus
sian warship Tereto. In port there, has 
received news by wireless that Bel
grade was occupied by the Austrians 
after heavy fighting and that 200 Aus
trians and 100 Servians were killed.

The same despatch says that the 
Austrian seaport of Cattaro, in Dalma- 
tia,-Jjas been- occupied by the Monte
negrins. Cattaro Is dominated by the 
Montenegrin Mountains and has im
portance as the commercial outlet of 
Montenegro.

If thisrepr*»«nt» ThTXrtiSn8 polky”^
52?2f Ü'&ÎK.’™' -S

*

Russia Called on to Explain 
Its Attitude in 

Twenty-Four 
Hours.

11
witnesses

might be called and he also took ex
ception to the fact that Dr. Robin
son’s family had not been
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Canadian Preae Deeoatcn. Canadian Prêta Deapatch.
Objections by the Crown overruled IX)NDON’ Ju,y «#—Tke Bt Petere-
the request “Where is your brother7” Government Intends to call to the col- bUrg corr®,pondent'ot 'I’he Times says 
was the question which Coroder Cow- ors three- °r perhaps five, more classes tbat part al mobilization hae been

—31“ ■ IgsUSs~
According to Dingman Floyd’s evl- Along the border horses and vehicles The Proiongcd dlspiomatlc confer- 

dence Dr. Robinson told him that he “ave been requisitioned, in large num- ence at St. Petersburg, adds the mr- 
had not operated on Blanche Yorke. bers. The forts at Liege, Namur and respondent, have beta devoid of nrac. 
“because it would take too long to do Antwerp are being provisioned, and tlcal résulta v
it’’ He was treating her for stomach troops are being lodged in schools and “The persistent unanimity of Au«- 
trouble. Floyd declared he had ad- Private houses. The people are con- trla’e and Germany’s bland rnmnni 
vised the doctor to have nothing to , serving stocks of food, fearing war to Russia’s despairing for «
do with “girl cages.” In explaining Prices. ' hearing,” he declares -com^el. the
his failure to divulge the contents of The governmental archives are unwilling conclusion that ail this din 
the letter he received from the miss ready to be shipped to Antwerp, and lomatlc effort has bwm mer.hv nisv 
lng man which was dated from King- the king has postponed his proposed I to gain time. Hardly any doub/ex5^

------ visit to Namur. He Is In frequent con- lets that Gvrman wiUnow th^r off
ference with his ministers Jthe mask and c£ent/mohWsl’’

notified
Cjo-Ai-n Press Desoetcfi.

BERLIN, July 30.—A note de
spatched by tha German Government 
to St. Petersburg this morning gives 
Russia 24 hours to explain her in
tentions with regard to mobilization.

In diplomatic quarters here it was 
stated that the note to Russia asked 
three questions—the Objept of the 
mobilization, whether it was directed 
against Austria-Hungary, and whe
ther Russia was willing to order a 
stoppage of the mobilisation. ,

In the meantime all preparatory 
orders for a mobilization of the Ger
man army were issued. All the of
ficers were recalled and no leave le

mm I , you
require a Pana
ma hat to know 
that the Dlneen 
Company Is 
selling genuine 
Panamas

w”e F85oo80Uth«7^Jn*rat«lnP^a“1“ 
rimL. t?-60 and $10.00.
Choice of any Panama In the 
store at 33.49. All the new shapes,
vt *H^0I>e8’. 3>encl! Bfim Fedoras and 
r^**11**6 sh*Pee. All Straw Hate 

M-00 Sailor Hats for $1.00.
88.00 Straw Hats for 11.50. $4.60
Straw; Hats for $2.00. Also one hun- 
dr®d 2**00 soft and stiff hats at $1.95.

Closing out all Summer stock be
fore opening Fall goods The W. &
D. Dlneen Co., Ltd, 140 Yonge street. ,to be granted. The railroad battal- 
Cor. Temperance, ions have been «teem special orders.
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Belgrade Occupied by the Austrians it

Çsnadlan Prew Deeoeteh.
5 * .0N’ July 31—A Semlln despatch to The Standard says:

Jy Austrians crossed the Danube 80 miles to the east of Bel- 
k a“d.the Save, 10 miles to the south- Belgrade has been cap-

a,nd 18 DOW occupied by Austrian troops, and the force which 
u n, a i Servla at Semendrla is advancing along the road which 
' to Osipanica, and ultimate ly to Niah,”

,

(Continued en Peg# 8» Column 7.)
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